
 

 

4.4.2 Procedures and policies for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and support facilities - 

laboratory, library, sports complex, computers, classrooms etc. (maximum 500 words) (information to be 

available in institutional Website, provide link) 

http://sillicollege.org/aqar/1819/Procedures&PoliciesforUtilizingPhysicalAcademicFacilities.pdf 

 

The basic policy of the college management is provide quality and affordable education to the urban, 

rural and tribal students of the region. To inculcate effective teaching and learning process the college 

policy focuses towards providing necessary and better infrastructure. The college has made cons iderable 

improvement in the infrastructure and has introduced a better learning resource that has created a 

conducive environment for the overall development of students making it a learner centric institution.  

The policy and procedure for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and sports facilities the college 

ensures optimal allocation and utilization of the available financial resources for maintenance and upkeep 

of different facilities by holding regular meetings of various committees constituted for this purpose and 

using the grants and funds received and accumulated by the college as per the requirement and interest of 

the students. 

•  Library of the college is periodically updated and the list of books required is regularly taken by the 

Library In-charge from the various faculty and also the students. 

• To ensure return of books ‘No dues’ from the library is mandatory for students before appearing 

in examination. 

•  Issues like needing out of old title/schedule of issue and return of books are chalked out/ resolved by 

the library committee. 

•  The college website is regularly updated by the agency  

• The college has a building committee for maintenance and upkeep of infrastructure. The college 

development fund is utilized for maintenance and minor repair of furniture and other electrical 

equipments. 

• The students are sensitized regarding cleanness and motivated for energy conservation by careful use 

of electricity in class rooms. 

• The maintenance of class rooms, library, auditorium and college premises cleaning with the efforts of 

cleaning service helpers employed by the college. There are plumbers, carpenters, electrician, 

bathroom cleaners for maintenance of college building. 

• The college has a large and beautiful garden as well as a sports ground which is maintained and 

upgraded regularly with the help of ground staffs and other contacting agencies. 

• Safe drinking water facility (RO+UV) is availed through water cooler and water purifier on each floor 

of the college building. 

In the end of each academic year, a yearly review of property and audit is done. Any such areas which 

require repairing, refurbishment or renovation are then maintained accordingly. The verification, weeding, 

binding of the resources is carried out annually. The dissemination of latest information is through various 

modes. The library committee plays an important role in maintaining and upgrading library. 

The college ensures that the resources of the college are regularly maintained and upgraded.  
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